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Spring (the Sun): 

 

I was but a boy when first I gazed upon your nakedness 

Laid out in death, shades of grey and clay, at rest 

Haunted by dim memories, my tears fell on your face 

Timid, tentative, I reached to wipe them dry 

And with my gentle touch, your ancient face returned to youth 

You stirred, and looked at me and smiled. 

I came to see you often as we grew 

From playful boy and girl to powerful man and woman 

 

 

Summer (the Earth): 

 

One day I took you to my bed 

And in our throes of passion all life prospered 

Some days we embraced in seeming endless love, 

Others we raged and fought, shed bitter tears. 

In gentle times we grew so close together 

I couldn’t bear to think of losing you 

But no sooner had I spoken: “I love you”, than I knew 

Our love must end, with all things. This is true. 

 

 

Autumn (the Sun): 

 

As your girlish beauty fades into maturity 

The brilliance of my youth slips from my grasp 

We look back across our lives with pride 

The fruits of our work laid out and all around. 

Married at last, but not by officers and priests 

But by that natural law of knowledge, understanding 

Acceptance of our weakness, admiration of our strengths 

And the ease, and simple fondness that only time can forge 

 

 

Winter (the Earth): 

 

My dearest husband, who woke me from death itself 

Now comes your turn to take your place, to die. 

Your weakness grieves me, with recollections of our prime 

As your life fades, my heart is turned to ice 

No love left and nothing left to love 

But by some magic, fire is kindled in my shrivelled womb 

I am enraged: “How Dare you leave?”. I am consumed 

Yet even as I follow you to death, you are reborn. 

 

 


